INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

One of the debilitating diseases that affect the central nervous system is multiple sclerosis (MS). In this disease, the target of immune attacks is myelin membrane of oligodendrocytes. This disease associated with tissue inflammation, apoptosis of neurons and autoimmune protests, atrophy of brain, and spinal cord as well as destruction of myelin sheath but its exact etiology is still unknown ([@ref1]). According to the recent research, autoimmunity produced by autoreactive T cells, specific for self-epitopes of myelin proteins, plays a fundamental role in progression of the disease ([@ref2]). These autoreactive T cells may recognize myelin basic protein (MBP), myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG), and proteolipid protein (PLP) as neuro-antigens ([@ref3][@ref4]).

There is no known definitive therapy for MS but there are currently several unspecific treatments for this disease, such as using immunosuppressive drugs to slow down the progression of the disease ([@ref4]). Therefore, many researchers have considered optimization of strategies for induction of self-tolerance to the related auto-antigens ([@ref3]). In this regard tolerogenic vaccines developed based on cytokine-neuroantigen fusion proteins to restore the immune homeostasis and decreases unwanted autoimmune responses ([@ref5]). In this strategy, the function of cytokine domain is presumably submission of neuroantigens to antigen presenting cells (APCs) for further presentation, and stimulating the T cells population to produce more regulatory rather effector T cells ([@ref4]).

Different researchers benefit from several cytokines in tolerogenic vaccines such as interleukin (IL)-16, IL-2, IL-1RA, IL-4, IL-13, IL-10, IFNβ, and granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) ([@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]). Also, various neuroantigens or some parts of neuroantigens (as their functional epitopes) were used in these kinds of tolerogenic vaccines. For example, MBP (aa 69-87 and aa 73-87), MOG (aa 35-55), and PLP (aa 139-151) were fused with different cytokines and tested for tolerogenicity in animal models of MS, experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE) ([@ref4]). The MBP (aa 84-104) is known to be the best epitope of MBP which is recognized by T cell clones in individuals with the human leukocyte antigen (HLA)-DR2 haplotype, such as HLADRB1\* 1501 which is associated with susceptibility to MS ([@ref7][@ref8]). MBP (aa 69-89) was also suggested by Mannie *et al*., and Blanchfield *et al*. ([@ref6][@ref9][@ref10]).

In other studies it was shown that MBP (aa 80-105) ([@ref11]) and MBP (aa 82-100) ([@ref12]) are immunodominant epitopes and MBP (aa 86-95) is the central sequence of MBP for T cell clones which are specific for HLA-DR2 ([@ref11]). MOG (aa 99-107) has been defined as the immune dominant HLA-DR4-restricted T cell epitope ([@ref13]).

In this study, different epitopes of two neuroantigens in combination with C-terminal of IL-16 were studied and then best cytokineneuroantigen combination was selected using the bioinformatic tools. Further analysis were then carried out by molecular dynamics (MD) simulation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

The sequence of MBP and MOG epitopes were selected according to their highly antigenic properties by literature review, checked using bioinformatics tools (IEDB web server)(<http://www.iedb.org/>)(14), and HLAPred ([@ref15]) and considered for further analysis.

The sequence of the common isoform of human MBP 18.5 KD (Accession: NP\_ 001020 261, UniProtKB: P02686-5), isoform alpha1 precursor of human MOG (Accession: NP_996532, UniProtKB: Q16653) and pro-IL-16 isoform 1 of human (Accession: NP_004504, UniProtKB: Q14005-3) were obtained from NCBI and UniProt. We designed two fusion protein vaccines (constructs 1 and 2) whose corresponding peptide sequences are summarized in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Peptide sequence of designed tolerogenic vaccine.](RPS-14-20-g001){#F1}

Among the investigated cytokines, IL-16 showed acceptable tolerogenic activity ([@ref4][@ref6]) as well as specific targeting and attachment to the CD4^+^ T cells (Th2) via receptor of IL-16, CD4 ([@ref6]). Albeit, the N-terminal of this protein is translocated into the nucleus but its C-terminal part, a ligand for CD4, is secreted as active IL-16 ([@ref6][@ref16]). Therefore, we selected C-terminal part of IL-16 as the functional part of this cytokine to design fusion proteins.

In our fusion protein designs, we employed enterokinase (EK) linker between neuroantigens because its protease-recognition site may facilitate cleavage of constructs and therefore, better antigen processing with major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II and more efficient presentation by APCs ([@ref4]).

PepCleave server ([http://peptibase.cs.biu. ac.il/PepCleave_II/](http://peptibase.cs.biu.ac.il/PepCleave_II/)) ([@ref17]) was used for prediction of cleavage properties of our fusion proteins for producing intact epitopes by enzymes play roles after endocytosis of the fusion protein by APCs ([@ref18]).

Modeller 9v2 was used for homology modelling of MBP (aa 84-104), MOG (aa 99-107) and whole antigenic domain (MOG (aa 99-107) + linker + MBP (aa 84-104)) ([@ref18][@ref19]). The template structure for MOG antigen sequence 99-107 was chain A of the human -MOG with 1.45 angstroms resolution (PDB code: 1PKO) (max score: 35, total score: 35, query coverage: 100%, and E value: 3e-04). The template for MBP (aa 84-104) antigen was chain A of 2LUG (max score: 71.5, total score: 71.5, query cover: 100%, and E value: 3e-17).

The starting structure for IL-16 called 1I16. Because IL-16 is ubiquitinated in the cell the 3D structure of ubiquitinated IL-16 was made via connecting the ubiquitin (PDB code: 2ZNV) to IL-16 via Discovery Studio 3.5 Client. According to Phosphosite plus site ([@ref20]), three ubiquitin were connected to three lysine residues (aa 22,57,103) of IL-16. PDB code "2ZNV" is related to the crystal structure of human AMSH-LP DUB domain in complex with lysine 63-linked ubiquitin dimer. In this structure, ubiquitin is linked to lysine and is similar to ubiquitinated IL-16. Only in this PDB structure, ubiquitin was connected to lysine residue. In addition, this structure has the best resolution (1.6 Å), among all ubiquitin PDB structures. We also added one methionine residue to N-terminal of the fusion protein and three methionines to N-terminal chain of ubiquitin chains. Of the 1000 models generated with Modeller, the one corresponding to the lowest value of discrete optimized protein energy (DOPE) and the fewest restraints violations was selected for further analysis. This structure was verified via RAMPAGE server ([http://mordred.bioc .cam.ac.uk/\~rapper/rampage.php](http://mordred.bioc.cam.ac.uk/~rapper/rampage.php)) ([@ref21]) (98% of residues were in favored region and 2% were in allowed region for both construct 1 and antigenic domain) (data not shown). In addition, the structure of MBP (aa 84-104) has deamidated glutamine and phosphorylated threonines ([@ref22]). These modifications were applied after modeling by Modeller software via Hyperchem7 software ([http://www.chemistrysoftware. com/hyperchem/hyperchem 7.5.htm](http://www.chemistrysoftware.com/hyperchem/hyperchem7.5.htm)).

At first, free MBP (aa 84-104) and MOG (aa 99-107) epitopes, ubiquitinated IL-16 domain and antigenic domains (MOG (aa 99-107) + linker + MBP (aa 84-104)) (four structures) were separately utilized for MD simulation by Gromacs 5.1.1 package under G43A1 force field with spc216 water model and the time step of 1 fs, for 20 ns ([@ref23][@ref24]) with the same procedure as mentioned in our previous works ([@ref25][@ref26][@ref27]). The charge of phosphorylated threonine was set to -2e ([@ref28]), and the charge of deamidated glutamine was set to zero. The total charge of the antigenic domain was -17e, then 74 Na^+^ and 57 Cl^-^ ions were added to the system for reaching to ionic strength 140 mM by replacing with water molecules in random positions. The ionic strength of 140 mM is similar to the ionic strength of cells ([@ref29]). Then the obtained final structures of the antigenic domain (MOG + linker + MBP) and ubiquitinated IL-16 were connected to each other via Discovery studio software and 3D structure of construct 1 (MOG + linker + MBP + C-terminal part of IL16) was produced. Construct 1 system contained 30 Na^+^ and 24 Cl^-^ ions and it was simulated for 20 ns with the same previous mentioned conditions. In brief, we only mention the results of the antigenic domain and construct 1 in this paper. Prediction of aggregation propensity of construct 1 structure and assessment of solubility were investigated with the Aggrescan3D server ([@ref30]).

Also, for cloning of construct 1 in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* for future researches, its coding sequence was optimized with JCat web server ([@ref31]).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

 {#sec2-1}

### Bioinformatics results {#sec3-1}

According to previous studies and bioinformatic tools the sequence of MBP (aa 84-104), MBP (aa 69-89) and MOG (aa 99-107) epitopes were selected for further analysis.

The results of the PepCleave server showed that MBP (aa 84-104) epitope in construct 1 is cleaved with the score of 1.08 and MBP (aa 69-89) epitope in construct 2 is cleaved with the score of 0.02. This was because of differences in the orders of epitopes in our designed constructs. Therefore, MBP (aa 84-104) in construct 1 can be cleaved with more specificity than construct 2. Also according to the PepCleave server MOG (aa 99-107) epitope in both constructs is cleaved with score 0.23 which is in an acceptable interval, therefore construct 1 was selected for modeling and MD simulation. The result of aggrescan 3D server indicated negative values for the average and total score. It means this protein structure is soluble; average and total score are respectively -0.93 and -373.21.

### Molecular dynamics simulation results {#sec3-2}

The root mean square deviation (RMSD) of backbone atoms relative to starting structure as a reference was calculated for construct 1 and antigenic domain ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The kinetics and potential energy fluctuation were in the equal and opposite direction in construct 1 and antigenic domain (data not shown). This figure shows that proteins reach equilibrium after about 10 ns MD simulation and simulation times were adequate.

![Root mean square deviation (RMSD) of the backbone of the fusion protein and fusion protein without interleukin 16 (free) during 20 ns molecular dynamic simulation. Blue line relates to fusion protein and black line relates to fusion protein without interleukin-16 (free).](RPS-14-20-g002){#F2}

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the average of temperature, potential energy, radius of gyration (Rg), and the distance between center of mass of MOG or MBP and IL-16 in construct 1. Also in this table the average of accessible surface area of MBP and MOG and the average of root mean square fluctuation (RMSF) of backbone of MOG + MBP residues in construct 1 and antigenic domain during the last 5 of 20 ns MD simulation were mentioned. Small standard deviation of RMSD and Rg and temperature in both proteins show that the systems reach to stable structure and thermal equilibrium. It should be noted there were a significant number of hydrogen bonds between water and construct 1 or antigenic domain and within them; therefore construct 1 and antigenic domain is soluble and stable.

###### 

The results of the last 5 ns of molecular dynamic simulation for fusion protein and free fusion protein.

  Criterion                                            Fusion protein   Free fusion protein
  ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------
  RMSD (nm)                                            1.4 ± 0.04       2.28 ± 0.1
  Temperature (K)                                      300.1 ± 1.06     300.3 ± 1.9
  Potential energy (kj/mol)                            -1499736         -401091
  Radius of gyration (nm)                              2.48 ± 0.02      1.2 ± 0.07
  Distance between center of mass MOG and IL-16 (nm)   3.03 ± 0.2       \-
  Distance between center of mass MOG and MBP (nm)     2.5 ± 0.1        1.64 ± 0.1
  Distance between center of mass MBP and IL-16(nm)    1.3 ± 0.05       \-
  Total area of MOG (nm2)                              14.6 ± 1.06      14.4 ± 0.6
  Total area of MBP 84-104 (nm2)                       28.8 ± 0.6       23.58 ± 0.8
  h-bonds protein-protein                              274.5 ± 9.5      \-
  h-bonds protein-water                                795.34 ± 19.48   \-

RMSD, root mean square deviation; MOG, myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein; IL-16, interleukin-16; MBP, myelin basic protein; (-), absence of IL-16 in the free fusion protein construct.

The distance between the center of mass MOG epitope and IL-16 in construct 1 was 3.03 ± 0.17 nm ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), it means that the EK linker can separate MOG antigen from IL-16 and IL-16 does not have intervention with antigenicity of MOG.

The distance between centers of mass of two antigens (MOG and MBP) was 2.50 ± 0.10 nm in construct 1, and then two antigens do not interfere with each other. Comparison of the accessible surface area of MOG antigen in the antigenic domain and in construct 1 presented that accessible surface area of MOG antigen was similar in the antigenic domain and in both proteins (about 14.4 nm^2^). However, the accessible surface area of MBP in construct 1 is more than the antigenic domain. In the antigenic domain, MOG epitope bends and cover MPB surface, but in construct 1, MBP is contiguous to IL-16 and MOG cannot bend and cover MBP ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The average of RMSF of backbone in MOG + MBP residues during the last 5 ns of MD simulation in construct 1, and antigenic domain shows that average of RMSF in MOG + MBP residues in construct 1 is more than antigenic domain in the construct 2 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Then flexibility and functionality and binding power of antigenic domain in construct 1 beside to IL-16 is more than antigenic domain without IL-16. Conformational change or flexibility in the protein, results in a series of rearrangements that lead to a complex with tighter binding ([@ref32]).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

In the pathogenesis of MS myelin proteins are recognized as autoantigens by autoreactive T cells ([@ref3][@ref4]). The main objective of recent research is self-tolerance induction to auto-antigens for diseases control. Cytokineneuroantigen fusion proteins are known as the newest strategy in animal models of MS ([@ref4]).

Our suggested therapeutic vaccine encompasses some new features. First, both epitopes of two different neuroantigens MOG (aa 99-107) and MBP (aa 84-104), which were reported in previous studies ([@ref11][@ref12]) as immunodominant epitopes (not used in tolerogenic vaccines), were subsequently confirmed by IEDB and HLAPred in this study and included at once in our construct. Firstly, other researchers designed vaccines that just contained one kind of myelin epitope in combination with one cytokine, such as MBP (aa 69-88) ([@ref6][@ref17][@ref19]), MBP (aa 73-87) ([@ref33][@ref34]), the epitopes in guinea pig or murine MOG (aa 35-55), or the PLP (aa 139-151) ([@ref34]). Secondly, these epitopes MBP (aa 84-104), MOG (aa99-107) are highly conserved among rat, mouse, and human. Suitable cleavage of our recombinant fusion protein was checked by using the Pepcleave server and their appropriate binding to MHC class II molecules accomplished by IEDB server.

Interestingly, our considered epitopes bind with a high affinity to two different alleles of MHC-class II which both are associated with risk of MS. In this case, DRB1\*1501 and DRB1\*0401 show a better affinity for binding to MBP (aa 84-104) and MOG (aa 99-107), respectively ([@ref16][@ref19]). Therefore, fusion of both MBP and MOG epitopes in a single vaccine can help us to produce a multifunctional tolerogenic vaccine. Second, a nonimmunogenic linker with a known proteaserecognition site, EK, was used between two epitopes to enhance the possibility of their correct cleavage ([@ref4]). Third, BamHI restriction sites are located on both sides of MBP epitope to ensure the possibility of producing a single-epitope-IL-16 fusion protein if required. Forth, our tolerogenic vaccine consisted of IL-16 which has been an effective cytokine in other animal model studies ([@ref6]). Therefore, in our study, C-terminal IL-16 was chosen as the suitable cytokine for our new vaccine, double epitope tolerogenic fusion protein. This vaccine may transform extracted lymphocytes to tolerogenic T cells ([@ref2]).

The construct (construct 1) with MBP (aa 84-104) was chosen and its structural properties was investigated by MD simulation method. The results of MD simulation showed that surface areas of MOG antigen in the construct 1 are similar to antigenic domain in the construct 2 but the surface areas of MBP in construct 1 are greater than the antigenic domain of construct 2. Also flexibility and binding power of MOG + MBP residues are higher in construct 1. As a result, it can be concluded that construct 1 sustain their antigenic property for vaccination.

Results of JCat server showed that codon adaptation index of fusion protein before optimization in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* is 0.050 and after optimization reached to 1.0 and the GC content of this fusion protein before optimization is 55.23% and after optimization becomes 44.38%, then GC content reduced to suitable content for construct 1 (i.e. 38.148).

Since our construct was optimized for expression in yeast host may lead to an easier and more precise production in high scale. However, other researchers selected the expression system of Baculovirus in human embryonic kidney cells for different fusion proteins ([@ref4][@ref6][@ref10][@ref33][@ref35]).

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

To sum up, as the construct 1 obtained better scores by different predictive servers as well as by MD simulation, this fusion protein is suggested for further functional experiments as a tolerogenic vaccine for MS. We hope that this work could suggest a better tolerogenic vaccine for amelioration of MS disease.
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